POLLED PHENOM
MR. V8 733/7 (P/S) (B934072)

DOB 11-6-2014

We are excited and fortunate

to add “Polled Phenom” to our pro-

gram as he offers all of the important

economic traits needed to improve Brahman

cattle from a 71 lb. BW to top 10% Yearling

WT. EPD, a near perfect conformation, sound-

ness, docility, fertility, excellent marbling, a tight

sheath, correctness, lots of muscle with a ton of
breed character, bone and pigment all supported by
an extremely rare and unique pedigree being out of
two popular National Champions.

Breeding Shares
Available !!
Actual BW 71 lbs. - Top 10%
for YW and Carcass Weight
Pedigree - son of two popular
National Champions

Sire – +JDH Mr. Elmo Manso was the
2008 National Champion who has sired
International and National Champions all
over the Brahman world. Elmo semen
recently sold for $8,000 per unit at the World
Brahman Congress in Australia where there
has been over 2.5 million dollars in sales of
Elmo sons. He will go down in history as
one of the more popular and profitable JDH
Bulls of all time.

A CLASSIC JDH
x V8 CROSS
Conformation - NEARS PERFECTION
IN THE FLESH
Soundness - sound on feet & legs and
covers his tracks on a wide base
Disposition - very docile and easy to handle.
Pete halter broke him in two days.
Fertility - passed breeding exam at
16 months of age

Dam – Miss V8 100/7 (P) was the 2010
National Champion Female and is the first
and only POLLED grey female to ever do
so. She is a granddaughter of + Miss V8
98/6, the matriarch of the V8 POLLED
program. We appreciate 100/7 for her ultra
feminine look, totally balanced phenotype,
thickness, structural soundness, good udder
and dark pigment. Indeed the kind of cow,
you want your herd bull out of.

Marbling - highest in sale with 4.4% IMF
Bone - excellent

4F Cattle Co.
Louie Flores Family
Louie, Dora, Marco & Liana
(956) 457-0205
louie@chorizosanmanuel.com

Sheath - very tight with excellent bone
to sheath ratio
Muscle - lots with plenty of frame
to grow more
Eye Appeal & Pigment - as good as it gets
Full brother to the popular champion
MR. V8 458/7 – one of V8’s top semen sellers

Simbrahs, Simbraviehs & POLLED Brahmans

CARLOS & SISTER GUERRA FAMILY
PO Box 81 • Linn, TX 78563
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Carlos Jr. 330-1963
Email: LaMuñecaCattle@aol.com
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